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Happiness-IS- -the Lorelei
Traditional Turnabout Features
Peanuts, Whifians and Kings

Dr. Riffe Plans
St. Al1d,-ew's Soc.
Shakespeare Trips Offers Stipend for
Since William Shakespeare Study Abroad
wrote his plays to be seen rather
than to be read. no course in
Shakespearean literature can be
complete unless It includes at
least. onc performance in its
curriculum. Recognizing this
tact, Dr. Riffe has spent consldcrable time locating performanc-

Agency Olatunji Concert
Kicks Off Winter IF

Nine years ago the St. Andrews of PhUadelphia establishBabatund . Olatunji is the foremost exponent of aued a Scholarship Fund to send
students to the UniversIties of thentic African folklore in the world today. Olatunji
St. Andrews and Aberdee n in
Scotland in order to spel':.d thei.r Drums of Passion . . . F laming Drums . ' . these are
Junior Year, Last year these synonymous.
es for her Lit. 10 students. How- scholarshi):,s were named the
Africa is the continent of the drum, a land where the
ever, these Shakespearean out- Andrew Mutch S.;holarships, in
Ings arc open to the enUre Ur- honor of the late Chaplin of the big a nd little drums, made from hollowed trees and the
sinus Community and in fact to Society. By invitation, the fol- skins of rams, resound through the night. This is the
make the trips financially reas- lowing Colleges and Universities
onable the support of the stu- nominate one candidate each
dent body Is needed.
for a Mutch ScholarshIp; Ul's1nThe first outing is to the Plaza us Col1ege, Pennsylva nh State
Theatre in King of Prussia to UnversiLy, Swarthmore College,
see " Macbeth ". This is a film The University ot Pennsylvania,
performance produced by George Temple UniverSity, and Bucknell
Schaefer and stars Maurice Ev- Universit.y. Ursin us Co:lege and
ans and Judith Anderson. "Mac- The University of Pennsylvania
beth" will be shown at the Plaza h ave each had three y.'inners
on Feb. 16-17, at 4 p.m. and 8 over the nine year peri oct, Pennp.m. Tick ets are $2.00 for the sylvania State Unh'el'siLy ~\as
evening
performance and $1.50 had two winners aoel SwarthNew Whitians, from left to right: Janet Pau l, Gale Fellcnser
for
the
afternoon
one. However , more, Temple, and Bucknell
Barbaro Gay, Jeanne Baggs, and Marion Stutzke. Not l)reseni
there
Is
a
special
student
rate of have each had one,
was Carolyn Mattern.
$1.00 for the matinee only (take
Recent W'inner
Lucy Van Pelt finally got her sung in the Chapel choir and matric. cards). Bus transportaThe most recent winner from
chance. In love with Schroeder the Messiah. She is a member of tion wl1l be available for the
for years, she Invited him to PSEA. Spanish club and is a Wednesday evening performance. Ursinus College is Dale Jones,
Ursinus' traditional turnabout' tour guide. She has sen'ed on Anyone wishing to go on the bus now completing his senior yea','
dance--The Lorelei. In fact aU the Spring Festival Committee should make his reservation by Dale .:.pcnt his JUl1lor Year at
the characters from Charles and the Junior Prom Committee. n oon tomorrow. The cost of the the University of Aberdeen.
Schultz's Peanuts comic strip She is social chairman of Omega trip, including tickets, is $1.75
Cost Invol ved
were in attendance thanks to the Chi Sorority.
and must be paid at the time
These schola rships have been
attractive and original decoraGale Fellenser
onc signs up.
increased to $1200, which will
tions made by Jayne Sugg, DebTwo outings have been schedl's
Gale Fellenser is a Physical uled for March. The lirst Is to covel' all living expenses during
· GI a55m 0 yer an d GI n n y W'l
b Ie
1 1.
the academic year, all academic
A Iarge crowd d anced to th e Education major from Phlladel- the McCarter Theatre, Prince- expenses, and the greater part
phla. She is a WAA representamus Ic 0 I AI R aym ond and his 0 r- tlve and plays on varSity and ton, N. J ., for a stage perform- of the Trans-Atlantic passages.
tl
ch es t ra as a t estlmo ny t 0
1e JV Women 's athletic teams, tn- ance of "Midsummer Night's The student will be responsible
persI Is t a nee 01 the Urslnus Ie - cluding h ockey basketball, soft- Dream" on March 3rd. Transpor- for his living expenses when the
rna e.
ff
the ball and lac rosse. She Is a walt- tatlon has been arranged for the University is not in session.
Mrs. Hel erich crowned
matinee and the total cost of
King of the Lorelei during the ress and plays In the concert and this trip Is $3.50. A week later
How to Ap))ly
bands. She has sung on March 10th a trip is planned
I d J ones, Jr., Assoc I- I
evenIng. EI ect e d b y the IVomen marching
in t he Messiah.
Mr. H. Loy
of Urslnus, this year Gene
to see "As You Like It" at Im- ate Professor of English and AsSwann and Frank Videon relgnBarbara Gay
maculata College, While the play sistant Director of Admissions,
ed as dual monarchs. Later In
Barbara Gay is a history major will be given daily from March w111 receive applications from
the evening Darlene Miller, from. Chatham, N. J . Very ac- 10th through the 13th at 8 p,m., IUrsir:us students and the 8cholPresident of Whltlans, announc- tive 111 the Y, she has served as bus transportation will only be arshlp Committee of the faculty
ed the six junior girls that had chairman of the Freshman camp provided for the Thursday even- will choose the nominee for the
been accepted Into the Women's and the Campus Affairs Com- lng performance. The cost of the College, Announcements have
honorary society. Membership mission. This year she wl1l be trip Is $2.30. A special matinee been posted on bulletin boards in
dictates that these girls must chairman of Campus Chest, af- wUl be given at 2 p.m. on Sat- Pfahler Hall, Bomberger. Ha~l
have participated In campus ac- ter serving as secretary last year. urday but no transportation will and Wismer Hall , CompetitIOn IS
tivitles.
She also serves as president of be pr~vided,
llmited to male members of the
Jeanne Baggs
IIRC and was a freshman advlsThe final two trips are in sophomore class. They should be
Jeanne Baggs, a Spanish maj- or, She is a history repartment April to Straford, connecticut. American citizens, should rank
world of Baba tunde Olatunji's I bla recol'din"!;s his most ~rntUy 
or trom Haddonfield, N. J., has
(Continued on paf:'e ~)
The first of these is a double In the upper qu~rter ot their
childho,Jd
days and It was in Lng accomplishments to date. He
feature ot "Julius Caesar" and class and be active in extrathis
atmosphere
that the rhy- says, "The three albums.,.
"Twelfth Night" on April 231'd. currlcu]ar activities. Preference
thm
of
the
drum
became part 'Drums of Passion' ... Afro PerThe cost of this trip Is $10:35 wUl be given to those of Scottish
of
Olatunji.
cussion' .,' 'Flaming Drums' ..
plus supper between the per- descent and to those who come
Is-no
red
Advice
have generated a lot of Interest
formances. The bus will leave from the Philadelphia area. The
"A strange man In a strange among musicians who are getUrslnus about 10 a,m. and return candidate must agree to attend
to campus about 3 a,m. There the June meeting of the St. An- place shouldn't sing a strange t,Lng a tuner apr.;re( l!ltion of
will be a second excursion to drews Society prior to leaving for song." This was the advice give n complex African rhytluns. Also.
Straford on April 30th for a Scotland, to report by mall to to Nigeria n student Michael Ba- I hope the records can be valuperformance of "2 Henry IV". the Society during his ye~r batunde Olatunji when he came able as source and reierence
The cost ot this trip is $8.00 and abroad, and to address the SOC1- to America 16 years age. Fortu- material. But probably most jmthe bus wlll leave Collegeville ety on his return, The candidate nately he ignored the advice; portant. the acceptance of the
about 3'30 pm
Is expected to do the full work today he is the leading exponent records by the public hel!JS to
".
of the classes he attends, includ- of authentic A:rican music in justify my contention - that
,
•
Anyone interested 10 going on lng all class exercises and term- this country. A performer as weJ1 rhythm is Africa's contributlon
any of these outings should sign Inal examinations. He is also ex- as composer, he plays a variety to that ppenomenon whkh Is
up as soon a~ possible in Dean pected to live in one of the ColAfrican percussion instru- jazz, And on 'A fro Percussion ',
Rothenberger s office. It Is neces- lege Residences during his year of
ments,
I have attempted to merge the
sary to pay the complete cost of abroad,
Olatunji
has
trained
a
comtwo
idioms - authentic Atrican
the trip when making a reservaCandidates tor a scholarship
pany
of
14
singers
and
dancers,
and
modern jazz."
tion. The figures quoted include are urged to see Mr. Jones and
with
whom
he
has
r.erformecl
on
t
LectUre
halls and recording
transportation and ticket. Since to apply before March 1. The
Lorelei Co-KIn,s Gene Swann and Frank Videon,
(Continued on page :n
College will submit Its nomlna- Columbia Records and in lec- studios have not been Oltaunji's
tion to the St. Andrews Society ture halls, concerts, and at ma- only places of employment, He
•
l'S.
by April I, and the winner wlll jor jazz festivals. He also ap- has also worked as a bricklayer'S
IS
pears at Ie-a ding jazz clubs with helper, a railroad construction
be announced by May 1, 1966.
an
instrumental group of slx worker, a factory hand in a frot 0 or
by Bonnie McColm
musieians.
I zen foods plant, a tobacco picker,
Culture arrived at U.C. in the form of twisted steel
BackgrolUld and Educatoin
a walter. an oflice clerl\:, and a
Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast wUl
Olatunji never expected to be- worker in a ball-point len facand marching bands. On Wednesday evening, F e b ruary speak at the February 16, 5:00
come a mtu)ician. BOI n In Attdo- tOI'YY·
9, Bernard Brenner, a local steel twister, or, contemporary p.m. observance of Color Day,
Badagry, Nigeria, he attended
Professional Appearences
sculpturer, presented to a full house "How to Understand which all freshman women are
Dr. Herman M. Wessel, visiting
the
Baptist
Academy
in
Lagos,
Olatunji's
first professional
to attend.
prolessor 01 education and placeContemporary Art." Dr. Alfred Creager, t h e co 11 ege Invited
the
capital
city.
He
l'ame
to
the
apk-earance
was
at Radio City
Begun in the deanship of Dr. ment director of the college
United
States
in
1950
to
study
at
Music
H
all
in
September,
]f,;58.
chaplain. introduced Mr. Brenner.
El1zabeth White, Color Day has spoke on the topic "What's New
Morehouse
College
in
Atlanta.
He
had
been
entertaining
at a
FUm Pre.eots Analogy
- become a traditionally Impres- in High Schools today," to about
on
a
Rotary
Inlernatlon'll
8:::hoparty
In
Greenwich
Village
and
Mr, Brenner's approach was what we see and are. Art forces slve ceremony at which time the 25 members of the Student
larship.
It
was
at
the
Insistence
was
heard
by
Ralph
Hunter,
tbe
humoroua and entertaining, pre- the viewer to see another part meaning and significance ot the Pennsylvania State Association
of
his
fellow
students
that
he
Music
Hall's
choral
d1r~tor.
&entlng an hUarous rum of the of himself and thus providing red, old gold, and black are ex- at the Ursinus chapter's Februmarch1ng band. ot Minnesota In a new learning experience. This plalned. The observance tradi- ary 8th meeting at 6:30 in Bom- made the first pubtlc appear- Hunter was so impressed he
ance. The Morehouse students, brought Olatunji to Raymond
rehearsal Thts band was equlp- ' brings rsychology into art. Art tionally features the explana- berger 7.
peel with raln coats ~howe r caps, Is the result of cause and effect tion of the meaning of the colIn his opening remarks Dr. Ola.tunji says, "had a tremen- WrIght, the MUSic Hall's chief
bql.1ng feet that fell over, Into thinking: chaos ancl ('h::tnce.
ors by the Vice President of the Wessel emphasized Increaslng dous curiosity about Afrlctln cul- arranger. The work, called
and on each other. Thl., CUm contemporary art cnlarge.s the Women's Student Government InteI:est In education, as evidenc- ture. And there was anoth('r rca- "African Drum Fantasy." was
visual world around us.
Association. the giving of the ed by the fact that education son I wanted to talk to groups - pet'Cormed for seven weeks with
was to be analogous with can··
charge to Freshmen women rep- has been as much In the head- I was very unhappy about the Olatunjl appearing as guest
teJD~~,
Trap for Contemplation
_"_J art. We ar'_ 011 waltresentat Ives I 0 campus organ Iza- lines as Viet Nam. Dr. Wessel at- distortion and mlsrepresenta- soloJst.
~_ for something to happen in
Art does provide a "trap for tlons, by the preSidents ot those trlbuted this development In tion of African music that I
The Agency concert Is the pre.... fUm, ... In art too. As Mr. contempIa II on" . It ,. many organ Iza tl ons, an a dd ress by a part to the controversy over the heard In Hollywood movtes."
lude to the Winter IF weekend
Brenner said, this film was to things to many J;eople, hpvtng female Urstnus graduate, and relo.t1ve merIts of U.S. education Remains by Choicc a Student Tickets are $2.00 per person. Se~
&horImovem.ent. Tha.t It did, for many reasons lor being. It re- the pinning of the colors-three as compared to Russian educa(Contlnul'(l 011 page 4)
Despite a burgeoning musical
Ift'eb. mlnutu.
minds us of our Humanness: small ribbons, one red, one old tlon aroused by the successful
a. Totality and Force
freedom, spontaneity, and au- gold, and one black - on each launching of the Russian Sput- career and appearances on such
FLASH!
art lB taken thentlclty.
.
freshman woman by her Fresh- nlk and to the integration ques- television shows as Garry Moore,
"To
Tell
the
Truth,"
and
Jack
There wUJ be a meeting of
real world, tranafonnMr. Brenner pro'/ldC'd us With man advisor, which signifies that, tlon. He turther indicated that
envtrorunent, giVing US an tnterestln~ and diffen:nt eve- she has become a part at Ul'sinus the IncreaSing racial consclous- Paar, Olatunji remains by choice all people interested In workof authenticitY. One ning. He knew his subject., his Ufe.
.
ness apparent In recent efforts a student. He Is a candJdate (01' Ing on the news statT of the
of Mr. Brenner's that vocabulary was ext,(nstvc, hLc; reAfter the ceremony, a dinner to up-grade and otherwise aid Ph.D. In public administration Weekly after dinner on Tul'sday, February 13 In the Wl't'k!IJI~~~ytn W1smer Hall, was plies were intelligent, but most for Mrs. pancoa~t, Dean Roth- minority groups as another ot at New York UniversIty. He
an Jntenae exper- of aB. he held our Interest. I was enberger, women s Student Oov- the new developments in Amerl- speaks lIve lan~uaBes--Engllsh, Iy ornce In Bomberger Thls
Mr. Brenner's as he was very pleased to see a large turn- ernment officers. Freshman ad- I can schools. He cited the great Yoruba, Arabic, Hnusa, nnd lbo, wlll be an organization 'meeta bridie, As tn the out at thla forum. The crowd \\ a.'! visors, and Freshman repre- personal satisfaction derived and to meet the requlrLlncnt.,..; ing -- it's about time, don't
~;~, contemporary art is not cheated. All the ,\jeats were sentatlves to campus organlza- trom working with the culturally for his degree, he Is studyllll4 you thlnk-. FreshmE'n are
~
put back togeth- taken by faculty members, stu- tlons will be held In one ot the deprived and with the slow French and Swahili.
espectally reqursted to be
present.
CO receive new rela- denta, preceptresses and friends alcoves adjacent to the main learner, aa well as that derived
Hopes for His Music
Art II • ~ty of from the area.
dining hall.
fC"lIunut'Cl on PII •• U
Olatunjl considers his Colum-

I

"Art

Contemplation"

to
M P ancoast D
Spea k a C I
ay

PSEA Hears Talk
On Ed. Changes
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to Ponder

Twice a year students attempting to purchase books
In
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the Supply Store are subjected to long lines weaving

in and out around book-laden tables in a seemingly im-

possible. futile attempt to reach that goal of all goals. the
cash register. Having spent two hours in line this past

Monday to purchase a grand total of three books. we
couldn't help becoming annoyed over the whole situation.
It is extremely exasperating to stand in line watching
other students sneak into line, and pass books to friends

to purchase for them. Our patience begins to fade. It is
even more disturbing to note that there are two cash reg-

isters in the Supply Store but that only one of them is
used to service that unending line of weary students. The
other one is used for students who are only purchasing

supplies. This group. however. is relatively small and it
would seem mor e efficient to employ both regbters for

the combined purpose of taking care of books and supplies.
It remains the same year after year. It is obvious that a
problem exists, yet there seems to be no attempt to deal

with it.

• • • • •

Maybe we are mistaken, but to us Ursinus C ollege
does not exist to m ake a profit from its students. Yet every
fall and spring semester the Dean's O ffice extracts count-

less five doll ar bills from students wishing t o make course
changes. We will go along with the policy of charging five
dollars for dropping courses and adding cour ses at one
time. However, there hav e been numerous re ports that

this rule is being abused by the authorities. We wi ll only
be able to cite two examples of the many we know of
because our space is limited. One student signed up for a
course thi s semester and later found out that t he title of

the course had been changed. Since he had already taken
the course under its former title he went to the Dean's

Office to drop the course and was charged five dollars.
In another case a gi rl wished to drop two cours es
pick up two in their place. For this change she
charged ten dollars. The explanation was that she
dropping one course and adding another which would

and
was
was
cost

five dollars, and also droppin g a second course and adding
another, hence another five dollars. It is quite obvious
that this situation needs to be remedied and a consistent

policy formulated.

• • • • •

The third situation is one that many students wit-

nessed for themselves. During the forum this past Wednesday, several students appeared in grungy sweatshirts.
This was not only in extremely poor taste but also disrespectful to the speaker, who was, after all, a guest of

the College. We can only hope that this particular situatio n will never occur again.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Controversy Suggests Student Interest
In Local Art Exhibited in- - -Wismer
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"Wh a tOOt?"
They Ask
IS I °

'

'

,

by Loretta Wagner
" I t's an icicle." No it's a dying swan." "I think it's
a freedom marcher." HI call it "Lost Motherhood". These
are a few of the comments that were overheard in Wismer

'

'

Hall regarding one of t he scultpres in the new spring art
exhibit. The exhibit features the works of four artists all
from the surrounding area. The collection, which includes
sculpture and paintings mainly in water color and oil, has
already been a subject of much controversy on the Ursinus
campus.
Raf!eo's. and other places of
The forum on Wednesday night note." Now he devotes most of
officially opened the exhibit. Mr. his time to writing and illusBernard Brenner. who features trating his own articles and storhis sculpture In the exhibit, gave Ies for children's books and
a lecture on "Why You Can't magazines. His home Is at 255
Understand Contemporary Art" Park Avenue.
which included the film "Pow
Many of us heard Mr. Bernard
Wow" and a question and answer Brenner on Wednesday night. He
perIod.
Your guess is as goo (l as ours!
Is Resident Artist at the Drexel
Activity Committee Res)}onsible Institute of Technology, and hla
work has appeared in many
Perhaps some of your are wonderlng who is responsible for exhibits and at a number of onegetting the exhibits. The Stu- man shows. He has wrlt.ten and
dent's Acti vity Committee is re- lectured frequently, not only on
sponslble for planning the art techniques and on the underexhibits. For the spring exhibit standing of art. but on art as a
they decided to feature local therapeutic tool.
artists
who were w1lJing to conPainter and Prospector
by Chuck Broadbent
tribute their sculpture and
Mr. Julian R. McKinney was a
A booming juke box. cherry cokes abound. and high paintings. Many of the paint- one time prospector who sucspirits promise to shatter many a dreary Ursinus weekend ings and sculpture are for sale. cessfully found and developed a
iron sculpture range from mine for three years but returnas the supply store opens evenings and allows resident The
$175 to $1000. For those who are ed to painting. Mr. McKinney
students the unique experience of getting together to have interested, Dean Rothenberger worked at night for a paper
a good time. Not since Freeland A-Go-Go has there been has the price list.
company and began. drawing
Of
the
fou
r
artists
who
have
there to while away time. un e
so much excitement to fill the infamous Ursinus weekends.
contributed
to
the
exhibit.
both
covered
such natural talent that
SwingIng students owe a debt
before
long
the company began
easing
the
psychoses
of
social
Mr:
Rex
Reichert
and
Mr.
Sidney
to Mr. William Friedeborn, the
paying
him
to
make commercIal
isolation
at
Ursinus,
but
they
~umn
are
residents
of
CollegeMSGA, the Interfraternity Coundrawings.
also
do
themselves
a
favor."
ville..
.
cil and, last but not least, the
His work as a commercial artMr. Relch~rt Is p:esldent of
Individual fraternities. Bob Shaw, Shaw analyzed the situation: "It
Ist
took him to Boston. Provithe
Image
of
our
fratRex
.Relchel
t
ASSOCIa
tes,
Inc.,
improves
MSGA president explained the
.dence,
New York City, and evenernlties,
gives
them
publicity
and
A.dvel
Using
.Agency
.and
Art
Serred tape of setting up such an
tually
to Philadelphia; and in
allows
them
to
do
something
for
VIce
S.tudio
In
Boyel
town.
Na.ttve
operation: "With the cooperathe
college.
It·s
a
great
outlet
of
Philadelphia.
he
has
received
each
place
he found time to
tion ot Mr. Friedeborn, the
them."
numerou~ awards. for design of study art. Eventually he opened
for
MSGA president, explained the
commercJaI art PJeces including
concession to the rFC. They In
As spring swings into Ursinus, packages, posters. brochures. his own studio in Phlla., where
turn sublet the concession to the the already capaCity crowds pro- etc. He has exhibited at Kutz- he continued for 30 years until
individual fraternities which op- mise to overfiow onto the drive- town State College: Time and he retired. In non-commercial
erate the store by rotating week- way as the juke box fills the air Life Center, Gr3.nd Central Art art his inclination, which he atends. "
with the latest hits. "By break- Gallery. and the Muc::eum of tri"'uted to his row-punching,
"Barring conflicts with other ing the habit of letting things Modern Art. all in New York gold-prospecting days. wa3 for
social events, the supply store slide, there's heen a social revo- City: at the Dayton, Ohio. Art "westerns" to the style of Fredwill be open every Friday and lution at Urslnus." feels MSGA I nstitute; and at the Pennsyl- erick Remington and Charles
Saturday night from six to elev- president Shaw. "Although there vania Academy of Fine Arts, Russell.
In May we can look forward
en. The hours may be modified is a terrific lack ot physical facil- Phila. The Reichert residence Is
to a new exhibit. Since t here is
to concur with the girl's hours, ities, the supply store should at 234 Ninth Ave .. Colleg'li!1e.
gOing to be a meeting of the
possibly seven to twelve," hopes prove to be the nucleus of social
Penna. German folklore society
Painted
Art
Club
Mura
l
Shaw.
activity that the campus has
Mr. Sidney Quinn, a native of here, the committee felt that an
"Not only are the fraternities been aching for."
Allentown, while studying in exhi!;)it of Pennsylvania German
Philadelphia exhibited at the arts and crafts would be just
Academy of Fine Arts and was right for Wismer,
--awarded execution of a mural
for the Art Club of Philadelphia.
Shali:espcare Trips . ..
He has taught at several sum(Continued fro m paGe 1)
mer art centers, worked vari- a bus load is necessa ry to make
.
. .
ously as advertising layout man the cost of transportation reaSe
DUrIng the one day and mght preceedmg the start and technical and editorial iI- onable, any trip for which aD
of the winter term finals, an omnious silence smothers the lustrator : has exhibited at varl- insumcient number of people
.
. 10US places including, as he re- Sign up will be cancel!ed. It it
h a II s, b e d rooms, an d any aval'1 a bl e stu d ymg
space 111 cently wrote, "local shows. the is necessary to cancel a trip. all
most dormitories. The eerie quiet, be it one of a barber shop, upper drug store, money will be refunded.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ __
desperate hope to salvage a full '
semester's work, or a portent of
t he suspicloned doom to come.
is occasionally relieved by an
agonizing groan of exhaustion. a
lew exclamatory remarks. or an
announced intention to head for
t he Drug. But such was not the
by Mort Kersey
case In Hobson Hall, 568 Main, on
The
tact
that nothing had
the Wednesday night before finbeen
planned
in the way of soca ls began. The quiet hours were
ial
reJaxation
for the weekend II
sabotaged by a fire In a thirdbefore
first
semester
exams was
!loor triple, and the ensuing resa
vital
concern
to
the
Ursinus
cue of the house by the local fire
company was hardly conduslve population! Few of us were willto a state of concentration. But ing to settle for an uneventful
Hobson suffered only minor evening after an early movie on
damage, providing once again Friday night, and. with nothing
secure accommodations for the promised on Saturday, the outremaining of the long study- look appeared hopelessly dismaL
maL
filled night.
Therefore: Accolades to the
The fire is believed to have
Interfraternity
Council for the
sta rted between five thirty and
six o'clock, while most of the excellent service done to the
girls were eating in the dining student population by opening
halL Although a few girls were the supply store for the Friday
studying in the dorm at the time, and Saturday nights, January
the fire was discovered by an- 21 and 22.
The atmosphere of the supply 1
other student walking past Hobstore
was an exciting one. sltghtson. Upon noticing the names,
ly
reminiscent
of the long-gone
she went inSide, alerted the girls
Freeland
A-Go-Go
days. In fact
remaining inside, and called the
there can only be one criticism
firemen.
Directed by Fire Chief James of the whole affair: the capacity
Moyer, the Collegeville and limitations of the supply store
Trappe fire companies respond- are obvious and we could only
ed to the call. They extinguished have wIshed for more tootthe blaze almost immediately, stomping room.
May the rF Council serve to
but remained at the scene sevinspire
other organizations to
eral hours cieanlng up debris.
College omclals believe the fire take the Initiative whenever anstarted when the curtains were other dull weekend looms in the
accidentally Ignited by a candle. picture!
Damage was not serious and the ---~==========
necessary restoration took place
Drive Care/ullyduring semester break.
Thus Hobson survived a fire.
The life you save may
be your own.
and once again, the scourge of
finals!

"Ae hO109 Need" FOIl
dy
b
le
I SUppIY Store A Go Go I

I

Quiet Hours Shattered by Fire
As Candle Sets Hobson Ablaze

K ersey
Lauds
I Flo
Dla toIve

I
I
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Paw Pri nts

Bears Outshoot PMC
Lose to Swarthmore

U C Dropped by E'town,
Routs Hopkins

by Jon Katz

This was an especially rough week for our athletic
teams. Even the best athletes can't maintain that fine edg e
on their conditioning while grinding through two weeks
of finals and then loafing through a week of vacation.
And the decline from a week of the good life showed on several men while E lizabethtown was working them over on
the wi nner 's mats last W ednesday. But by Saturday a lot
more r ecuperation h ad taken place, enough for our grapplers to roll over Hopkins. Basketball is a little less demanding and th e lay-off didn't seem to harm Troster and
Co. in th eir first game of the semester, a victory over
PMC.
H ow eve r, t h ey didn't fare so well at Sw.arthmore
on Satur day.
Back to the weight-lifters problems. Since Ollf last
discussion on t h e necessity for better weight facilities. we
have h eard much constructive comment on the matter.
One of the best suggestions is alleged to have been mentioned to several interested students by a man whose teams
would certainly profit from improved conditioning faciliti es. His idea would be to move the present equipment to
the basement of D err Hall, where at least it would be accessible at all times. U nfortunately, although this m an is
in a position to affec t such a simple chang e, several months
have passed and there seems to be no movement in t hat
direction.

by Les Rudnyanszky
This past week the Ursinus 1Bill Hunt to put the cap on a
wrestling team made two long satisfying evening tor the U: C
trips. The ftrs~n Wednesday varsity, making t he, final ~a:gm
-saw the Bea rs drop a hard 22~ 25~5.
The week s actlvltles
11 decision to the Blue Jays of brought the Bea rs' season log ~o
by Larry wcllikso n a nd Pa ul Za mosti cn
Elizabethtown College. The sec~ 3-2-exactly as it stood at thiS
and trlp-Saturday's-was more point midway last season . Two
While the basketball team Campbell came up with 19.
With t he Bea rs t ra iling 38-37,
worth while as t he Bears won meets this week aga inst Lebanon (7-5) was dropping a dull , unUC
spurted Into the lead. Steve
over J ohns Hopkins University Valley College (Wednesday) and Inspi red 79 -69 game to a SwarthJarinko
drove for a llasket, Krum
by a 25-5 score at Baltimore.
PMC (Saturday) a re at home.
swished
a deep set shot ; and
UC Hows to Elizabethtown
Come out a nd support your
Campbell muscled in a rebound
Wednesday night's action saw tea m! 1t
before Mike LaFl amme retaliatJ V's Lose
UC off to a n inauspicious sta rt
ed for the Cadets. Then Troster
Ursin us' JV's
fared
badly
as Joe Gray lost a 6-0 decision to
took a pass from Gillespie for a
Al Kurtz at 123 pounds. Senior against Hopkins JV's. Chips Beers
deuce
and Gillespie scored on a
Ken Dea n got it back and put lost by a fall at 123 but Steve
WeIss
won
a
9-0
decision.
Dave
Urslnus into the lead by pinning
Ted Bond in 6:19. At 137 pounds, Fitzsimmons lost a controversial
Fred Struthers won handily over 5-4 decision which was followed
Bob Orwan by a 12-3 score to by Rocco Iachini's loss by a fall.
put UC ahead 8-3. Elizabethtown George Atkinson lost a 3-0 den arrowed the gap when UC cision on a takedown and a point
freshman Jim Hoffmaster lost a for time advantage. Les Rudn7-2 decision to juni or J oh n Elliot yanszlty got 4 points with a take
at 145 pounds and pulled ahead down and a reversal but didn't
by a 9-8 margin when Mills Eure have enough riding time to break
lost to Earl Brinser 7-4. E'tow n 's a 4-4 tie and had to settle tor a
margin went to 12-8 when UC's draw.
Eric Ruoss lost a tough 5-2 decision-and severely pull ed a
muscle in the process but continuing gamely nevertheless. Ursinus captain Frank Videon cut
the lead to 1 point with a 4-1
The women's Junior Varsity
decision at 167 over Lynn Burkbasketball
team started its 1966
et. Ursinus' hopes for victory
season
with
a 38-30 win over the
As of right now our volleyball This will be decided tonight were dashed in the 177 pound
varSity
team
from Moravian last
(2/14/66)
and
tomorrow
(2/15/
bout as Rich Baker lost by a
schedule is really dra gging, due
Tuesday.
The
slx starters for
66)).
This
is
the
schedule:
pin in 7:00 to J ohn Fry. At
to lack of space. ThIs will mean
Ursinus
were:
Ann Stauffer,
Monday 14th-9-10, Demas & heavyweight Dave Hunter batthat basketball will have to be
Dona
Albright,
Gale
Fellenser,
Moby Kings, Nell' Gym
tled Bob Yunninger for 7:43 bepushed back another week. .
Elsa
Heirnerer,
Linda
McIntyre,
On last Wednesday evenmg I Tuesday 15th--ll:30-9: 15 Stlne fore losing by a pin.
and Gwen Stelgleman. High
& winner of Monday's game;
two games were played. Stine
Bears Ove r Hopki ns
scorers were Gwen Steigleman more crew (4 -8 ) they had de9:15-10
Fircroft
&
winner
of
defeated 724 and the Moby Kings
Saturday's was a long trip and and Fran Hovey who came in
previous game.
defeated APE'S. The final game
feated by 21 points in J a nuary.
much
more satisfying for the during the second quarter.
Championship game will be
will see ZX meet either Fircroft,
Coach Warren Fry may have
team
and
for
the
small
but
vocal
The first halt was close with
Stine, Demas or the Moby Kings . an nounced .
UC con tinget that made the 3 extremely low scoring as U .C. found a new scorin g start for the
Giant - Two
hour journey to Baltimore. J oe managed to hold a slight lead. next three seasons.
Gillespie Sta rs
Gray.
at
123
pounds,
won
a
6-1
In
the
second
half
the
action
Expert
Shoe
Repa
ir
Servi
ce.
For ALL your Printin g Needs,
Dave Gill espie, a freshman fast break started by Mike PoldeCision over Rich Elin son. At
can 323-7775 (not a toll call)
Lots of mileage left in your old 130, the Dean came through in spceded up and U.C. gradually from Catasauqua, Pa., who had lock to send tIte lead to 48-40.
sh oes-have them repaired at fine styling with a 13-2 deCision lengthened its lead . U.C. man - been waiting for a r eal chance
JV Dro p Two
aged to stay on top throughout
SMALE'S PRINTERY
over
Curt
Corner.
Fred
Struthers
LEN'S
SHOE
R
E
P
AIR
SHOP
the
game,
aided
in
the
final
min
to
show
what
he
could
do,
got
The
JV
(7-5 ) found wins hard
785 N. Ch a rlotte St reet
got 10 paints on 3 takedowns, 2 utes of play by Fran Hovey's that chance Saturday night at to come by this week as they
Main
Street
Collegeville
Pottstown , Pa.
escapes, and 2 time advantage sure shots from outside the zone. Swa r thmore and made the best bowed to Hill School, 75-74, and
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Owned & operated by a n Ursinus
points to win a 10-4 decision at
The third team also came up
Dye all tabric shoes any colors. 137 pounds. Jim Hoffmaster got with a win as they beat Morav- of it. After replacing Ed Schaal PMC, 83-72, before nipping a
Alumnus-Ha rold L. Smale, '53
at guard midway through the poor Swarthmore five. 62-60.
the only fall of the evening as Ian's J .V.'s 18-3, holding them first half. h e hit five of his first' Chuck Williams' 22 pOints paced
he pinned Ken Gummerson in scoreless In the first half.
seven shots. and finished with the win over the Garn et JV's,
FRANK JONES
WILRIC H ApOTHECARY
3:38 and Mills Eure followed with
On Thursday the third team 14 points and slx rebounds. He who h a d earlier been bombed
T he ComDlete
an 11- 1 decision over Tom Cope - traveled to Philadelphia College also h eld Garnet captain Rich 90-51 by the J V's at Ursin us.
486 Main St reet
land. Frank Videon came from 8 of the Bible and crushed their Triutt to two second-half field Playing without injured Bob
Sporting
Goods
Store
CollegevUle
pOints behind to gain a 13- 13 varSity 47-30 In front of a parti- goals.
Day, Steve Gane (13 points),
228
W.
Main
St.,
Norristown,
Pa.
-Vitamins -FIrst Aid Supplies
draw with Doug Lipman as san crowd. Starting for Ursinus
UC a lso got the usua l fine 24 Slim Cawthr ay (10) , and J a n
-PrescriptioDs
-Remedies Order your Ur sinus J acket thru Frank got 3 reversals, 1 escape, were: Gale Fellenser, Linda Mc- point effort by Barry Trostel' and Rudloff (9) picked up the slack.
4 pen alty pOints, and 2 time ad- I ntyre, Harriet Metzgar, J osi 12 from steady Buddy Krum but
ALAN HIGGINS
Specia l Studen t a nd F acult y
In the loss to PMC. Gan e dr ove
vantage points In this 160 pound Sh ort, J ea n Winter a n d April it was not enough to offset Steve for 14 paints, while Day and WilCampus RepresentaUn
Discounts.
class. At 167 pounds, J im Bla re Wlnham. Pam Sell , Louise Ad- Hitchner's 22 and T ruitt's 20.
Iiams h ad 15 a n d 12 respectively.
lost to Bill Swartz by a 6-0 score. ams a nd Linda Nixon also parTrost er Spurs Comeback
BEAR FACTS . . . T roster is
In t h e 177 pound division , Rich ticipated in some of t h e action .
The Little Quakers led 40-32 at quickly closing in on Walt DryBaker held La rry Corman fo r t he Reachin g double fi gures for hal f time but T roster led a UC taos' Ursinus ca reer scorin g rec "Junior year a broad a nd graduen ti re t hird per iod a fter scorin g U.C. were J osi Short wit h 15 c.jmcl)ac k a nd his basket wit h l ord . . . He n eeds 99 poi nts in
ate studies at Sorbonne: t ota l
a second period r eversa l a nd won pOi nts a nd Gale Fellenser with 14 :00 left pllt the Bears into a the fi n a l four games to break t h e
east entire school year $1235. In2 points for time a dva n tage- 10 pa ints. Lin da Nixon a mazed 46 -45 lead. T hen a 10-2 Swarth- ma rk . . . T h is week t h e Bears
cludes round trIp fiight New
win
ning t h e match by a 4-2 ma r- everyon e th ere with severa l lon g more team gave t h e Ga rnet a travel to Ba ltimore to face J ohns
For all YOI.r
York-Paris Departlng Sept. 66
gin. UC's Dave Hunter came set shots. Coach Judy Moyer was lead they n ever r elinquished .
Hopki ns and to Allen town to
returns June 67. Sha re lovely
CLOTHING NEEDS
t hrough In t h e heavyweigh t di- quoted as sayin g, "Oh Linda ,
Bears
Nip
PI\1C
tace t h e Muhlen berg Mules.
apartment, 2 meals daily plus all
vision with a 3-2 decision over No," as Nixon set the ba ll fl ying.
Ea
rlier
in
the
week,
at
h
ome,
They
finish t h e year with home
university tees. Offer llm1ted. Latest Men's and Lallies'
But coach Moyer cou ld sigh with UC edged PMC 70-64 as T roster games aga inst J un iata and PhilWrite M. McIntosh , Blaklocksreliet as t he ba ll in variably had 23 poInts a nd Dave (Gian t) I adelphia College of Pha rmacy.
FAsmONS.
PERROTTO' S PIZZERIA swish ed t hrough t h e h oop!
"agen 20, Lindlngo-Stockholm,
See Sig Rho for your
SWeden."
2453 W. Ridge Pike
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
LAUNDRY NEEDS.
J effersonville, Pa.

I

Troster Paces Ursinus

Womcn's JV
Wins Opcne.·

Intramural Corner

j

POWERS
MEN'S SHOP

Collcge Pharmacy

275-0936

KENNETH B. NACE

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS

321 MAIN STREET

Complete Automotive Service

LUTZ'S

5t h Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

Birthday Cakes delivered to
students upon request-S2.75
489-2871
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

Stationery & School Supplies
Oldest Prescr iption Drug Store
in Town.

•

FIFTH & MAIN
Bobble & Charlie Lutz

Chatter & Chew Room

Schradc.·'s
Atlantic Station
460 M ain St .

CollegevJlle, Pa.
Official Inspection Station

489.9275
BUSINESS OPPOR'rUNlTY

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

SHIRTS-A Specialty
PROMI'T SERJlICE

West Coast CorporatIon recently r eorganized t hat can with- I -------~~-===
sta nd rIgid financial examination is offering on a no-franCLAUDE MOYER
chise tee basis exclusive dist ributorships. This is a product
In dem a nd by every home owner a nd every business and Is
346 MAIN STREET
currently being used by such
naUonal organizations as Sears,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Roebuck and Co,. Holiday Inn
Motels and various branches at
the armed for ces. Product 100%
gu a ranteed; investment tram
$600 to $14,000. Investment
• Jeweler gua ranteed with 100% markup.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Manutacturer has proven met hod at distrIbution advertising
and mercha ndising. A tactory
Cl!1IT11'1[D
GEMOLOGISt
representative will assist you in
AMERICAN Q[M SOCIETY
settIng up your bUSiness. For
comple te deta Us and descriptive
We carry a COmDl f' te line at
literature write National ChemORANGE BLOSSOM
Plastics Corp., 1550 Page Industrial Blvd., St. Louis, MlsDIAMOND RINGS
80uri 63132 or call collect RobVrain". CI,arm.
ert T. Adarna at HA 8-7242, Area

Seniors

FIND OUT

FORJ
YOURSELF

BARBER SHOP

A. W. Zimmerman

HE: Fits! tima I aver mad a tha Dean', Li,t,
SHE: You gonna loll your folk'?
HE: lb. ,holk might kill tham.

<:;P

•
Riak tL Good news-however startling-is always
welcome. Beaides, your parents look torwa rd to
_rin. from you, Can home often.

The Bill Tllephone Campa~
at Penlll)ivenJl

•

@

Code

•

314,

We do our own Engraving.

all about the exceptional career opportunities
under the Travelers umbrella, symbol of
one of North America's largest multiple-line

insurance organizations.
See your Placement Director' today and sign up to
meet 1. S. Eubanks, Jr .
when he's on campus February 15.

The Travelers Insurance Companies
An BqUld oPl oft.unity emp!L, I .il t.

}O'

(·8e lure to pick up .. cop,. at "Suceel. Story," The Tr .."len
new career ,uide.)
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I T he Brothers of Demas wish
to
The broth ers wish to thank
Ape's

·
UC Student --- CIass 1971 --- Sahres
"GreatIy 0 rganlze
. d" SIS
Upp y tore
Brousing in VC's Supply Storc -

Several Days afte r the stampede.

I

l,y Bill Cta nnwood

"Same s w in g m r u les as last year. " proclaimed the
rotted ca rdbo ard sign with the sun-faded letters . "Last

.,

I

year" was p r o b a bly 1924. So THIS is Urs mus supp y
store! Do they fin g erprint you before enterin g the plac e?
(How else are Bill Friedeborn's
boys r eally gOing to be able to ';'Ma ke out ch ecks in adva n cetell whether or not you really fill in a mount a t r egister (with
own th e book In your hand ?) the exception of good, old, r eHowever, my guide told me the lia ble Pennsylva nia sales ta x ),"
people h ere are so trustworthy greatly a id In spcedlng customthat these rules don 't hold much ers throu gh t he line and out of
significance.
the store. Yet a certain amount
The interior of this shining of confusion prevailed. U s imply
tribute to functional collegiate can't see why .) After all , the
architecture is even more fa scln- cashi ers seemed to know how to
ating than the outside. What carry out their responsibilities
amazed me most was the ex- well with utmost alacrity. Stutremely precise organization of I dents couldn 't refrain from rethe store. Every book is listed marking how efficient all the
and easily found in the most store employees were, with three
likely location, there is ample workers busily sel1ln g notebooks
standing room in the aisles, and and the r egula r school supplies
strategically-placed, important at one counter while two others
directions and advice such as quickly paced each other In

( Ed. Note: The author or this
article is a prospective candida tc for admission to the class
of' 1971. While on tour here last
wcck h e carefully observ~d the
semiannual frcnzy that IS the
V .C. SII)lply store at each scmes ler's begimung.)

h a ndlin g text sales a t the modern high speed r egister.
Logan Hall a t P enn a nd T empi e's book store couldn 't possibly
match Ursinus' carefully plann ed system . I suppose this Is
just one more of the myriad
a dvantages of atten dIn g a small,
friendl y liberal arts college Uke
U. C. Its s upply store's operat ion 's excellen ce surely must be
indicative of the ma nner In
which everything Is admlnistered here. (-I ca n hardly wait
untIl I'm admitted so I, too, may
be a part of Ursinns with its
well- organized, Inspiring collegiate atmosphere.)

I

PSEA lIears Dr. Wessel . .. Iflap/Jilless is the Lorelei ... I Earn
( Con tinue(t f rom p ag e 1)

I

,Contln u e(1 fro m DI\£ e 1)

Mastel"s
-I T
h'
Whi e eac 109

th e sisters ot KDK tor the great
mixe r
last
Tuesda y
nigh t.
Though t h e crowd was sma ll It
defini tely looks like another
great season tor A)Je's parties.
Th a nks a lso to Brother Dean tor
t h e usc ot his Infa mous qua rters,
It sh ould definitely be a good
semester with mixers, Winter
Weekend a nd , of course, th e
hi ghligh t of the cul t ura l and
academic year a t Ursin us, the
Apes Stag, all within a three
week perIod. Those freshmen on
the rush list be prepared for a
n ever-to-be-equal1ed sta g and
remember '66 is the " Year of the
AI)e."
• • •
Beta Sigma Lambda
Congratul ations to Todd Allen .
"A way to go" goes to Allen Higgins. A tip of the h at out to Bill
Col fles h . Niee going, J ohn Cla rk .
A slap on t he back to Lloyd

~~~~~'or~~ru:ic~cotfln~;"'n~~

Felicitations to Denny Longstreet. Congratulatory thoughts

~i':'~I~,
~~~i1~;;~~ ;a~~\~~~~e
Best wishes Mike Mitliren. F ine

business fo r Hank. Schuster . A
round of applause for Frank
Sheeder. Wis hes of joy to Bob
Speakman. Heartfelt rratitude
to J oh n Mac key. Jolly good sh<:nv,
Roger Ha hn. Congrats to Mi ke
Munro. Oh, not bad Chuck Fryer .
• • •
Delta Pi Sigma
Semester break provided refuge for several of the shellshocked
brothers:
"Uncle
George" Doerner tried tobogganIn g without the toboggan and
found it to be disastrous to the
frammis; Bob "Hands" Naylor
came up with a substitute for
the proverbial teddy-bear, in his
latest creation, "The Living Pillow"; Buzz "Snowshoe" Cuthbert took turns bemg snowed In
with M. M . (Tough break , Buzz);
a nd , last but not least, Joe Melrose spent his vacation crying
about the nap he took during
grad records.
Tuesday's mIxer with Sig Nu
was among the year's greatest,
wIth a few notable events; K en
"Lizard" Bosler finally met his
match In the "Female Lizard" ,
right Sue?; Mike "Tiger" Walsh
won a five r ound decision over
special guest villain Bud "Boy
Wonder" Krum , and his prize
was a harrowing trip back to
school; and an all-time high was
reach ed In consumption of refreshments by a very absorbing
group.
The Lorelei captured the mterest of a great many of the
brothers' attentions, with those
two great organizations, Sig Nu
and T au Si g reaping all the
Delta PI benefits. Charity Is now
on social r elief a fter buying all
of Gary "Rumdum" McClellan's
drinks.
Saturday's party at Booby's
house was a great time for all.
Under the direction of Steve
"Mastermind" J arlnko, fun and
games were planned for aU to
en j oy especially the scavenger
hunt. Ace Geuther set a track
record In a magnificent scavage attempt. Na ylor's new pool
table provided an excellent place
to stash dates that were Incapable of continuing through the
party, Lyle "Ratfink" Saylor's
big discovery of the evening was
Betty's beautiful knees.
The brothers are anxiously
awaiting upcoming mixers with
o Chi a nd Tau Sig latel' this
month .

I

Om ega Chi
Hey, Dem as- we want

Demas

to
thank the sisters ot 0 Chi tor a
rl'ally J!rC':l.t party Wed. nlp'ht.
The atmosphe re was spirt ted
a nd fri endly with t h e t h eme
song "I Wa nt To Do It" bei ng
sung over and ove r. Despite the
gaiety a few brothers had come
with aspi ratIons whlch su r passed t h eir level of per form ance
a n d t h ey sang " I Ca n 't Get No
Sa tis facti on ". Thank you, 0 ChI.
Pres. Ken t F'estus call ed a
specia l meeti n g Monday n ight in
Cur tis where we've been having
our meetings for a whole semest e but Brother Kulesh still
coruldn't find us un t U everythin g
was over . Spri ng rush in g was
discussed a nd a r eally great plan
has been evolved for t h is semeste r . Severa l new id eas were presen ted for Spring acti vities
wh ich would be fu n a n d ben efi c ia l to a ll concerned at t he same
time, Brother Atkinson sti rred
fro m h is sleep long enough to
suggest t h at the frat t a ke a canoe t rip down the Mekon g River
in South Vietn am but the idea
was sh elved wh en Brother BraCkin n oted t h at twenty six boys
and fifty two kegs of beer was
too m uch fo r on e can oe. Broth er
Hagy s houted from his seat of
h onor in the t hird floo r bathroom that the frat could benefit
t he school a n d h ave (un by Learing down Freela nd Hall before a
contractor cUd and t herefore
save t h e school a lot o( fm oney.
The motion was passed a nd work
will begJn this weeken d. The
last piece of busin ess as a motIon to sen d a get well card to
Ba tma n who is suffering from
a virus-type illness. The molion
was t urned down wh en Brot he r
Smi t h (Wally type) remind ed us
t h a t Batman re presents violence
and tha t Dem as is strIc tly a
pacifist organiza tion . Wa lly's
vi ew was unanimously a ccepted
and the meeting adjourned with
Brothers rushing to ambush the
Sticky Bun man and smash his
egg salad and whipped cream
sandwiches.

• • •

do
it again bCCalL'iC we can' t, gN no
satisfaction! It was great ! Our

thanks to the brot hers of De mas
fo r a fa ntastic party on Wedn esday rught. There WM one record
In partic ular that everyone enjoyed. Wa lly was In rare form
and D ave and H erb enj oyed the

refreshments.

Congra tulatIons

to J ay ne, Debbie and Gi nny who
did a wonderful job on the Lofel ei. How m any does that make
It? K ay, J ayn e and 01nny took
a trip up north t his wee k end and

h ad a great time. Eve ryone
3,.(!reed t h ey had a great time

watching televIsion over semest.er break. Rushing begins today
-

the words o f t h e week arc

sparkle and GO O'CHl.

• • •

Phi Alpha Psi

Best wish es to Sandy Weekes
on h er en gag ement to J e rry
Rosen berger . Vac ation brings all
sorts of surpr ises Max has
come bac k as a walking bea uty
with t hat wing-tipped hair, and
HeL"'s, after that long rest, you
even remem bered to bring the
ri t ua l. Ma ry Anne has returned
wi th her boots frozen to h er fee t
a nd Darlene looks much better.
AlJ the r est of the Pals have returned for another semeste r of
fun a nd frollc.
Th ank you , Si g Nu, for that
d(>ssert party - anyone for a
su ndae? Adele, you're a fine
pic ture ta ker-sn eaky too! Ruth
H. would like to say, "Do I ever
miss a m eeting ?" And our charming President has this to say.
" We all make mistakes , you
know ... " but we feel funny
about it!
Ma rtha , are you ready for Phi
Psi's rushing party? WE ARE! !

• • •
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Duke's new book on how to influ ence Biology professors (edited by Mike Urenov1eh) is due
to be published this week. It will
bear the Good Housekeeping
Seal of Approval, of course.
It was the big night of the
}'ear for Rich DlEugenio last
night. He dressed in his finest
clothes, s hlned his shoes and
happily strolled down to the drug
and bought a new Hi-lifer. Rich
was delighted with the purchase
and he boasted, "I only lost 10
minutes of study time."
It has been estimated that it
would take 37 cobblers working
day and night for 3 months, to
make a pair of shoes big enough
for Denny Davis.
Everyone survived the past
semester and we even picked up
a brother who was "absent on
leave."

Kappa Delta Kappa
All the happy c rew is back a fter a " fun" sem ester break. Ou r
student teachers a re again flndlng out what it is to work . JoAnna and Peggy . . what's this
about a beach party? Can't you
see all the snow? Our Social
Chairman Peggy has been getting ready for the Lorelei. Come
on, P eggy, do you really need
that pretty white facial mask?
,
Thanks go to Marion for taking such good care of Betsy's
fish. It's a shame Betsy can't do
so well. All the sisters breathed
a sigh of relief when we found
that Gerl made so much money
THE TOWNE FLORIST
during vacation ... But Ger, why
dld you have to spend 1t so soon?
CORSAGES and FWWERS
Who's that voice doing commerfor All Urslnus Events.
cials over a well-known Reading
360 MAIN 8TREm'
radio statlOJll? Have any ideas,
COLLEGEVILLE.
PA.
Chic? Nancy has taken to the
Wire
Service
489-7235
slopes. We only hope you don't
fall in those new ski pants.
Rita wins the best hat of the
week contest. Congrats go to
Prez Peggy on that new Mustang.
Complete line of
Maybe soon you can shift with College Supplies & Stationary
only one hand.
489-4930
Our thanks to t he APES for
MA1N ST., COLLEGEVILLE
another great par. Hope th t!re'lll~============~
be more! Before Lorelei the sisters had a clinner at the BrookYARNS
side Country Cluo. Good. thing
COLLEGEVILLE
that everyone could get there
for the before dinner dIversion.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Rushing starts today and all
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
we can say is "THINK KDK."
489-2761
Iona C, Schatz

from working towards the eas- asslstant and has sung in the
Ing of racial tensions as the re- Messiah.
Liberal Arts graduates have
wards of those teachers who
Carolyn Mattern
a
n
opport unit y to earn :l Maschoose to teach in all- Negro
Carolyn Mattern , also major"separate but equal" schools, and Ing in history is from Col1ege- t er's degree at Temple Universiothers in which discrimination vllle, Pa. She 'was a member of ty while they hold n full-tim e
exists.
the PSEA and participated in teaching position In the PhilaDr. Wessel then mentioned the the Spring Festival, and sang in delphia City or suburban schools.
many opportunities for .self- the Messiah. She is news editor Salaries in these pOSitions a re at
advancement-Nationa l Science of the Weekly, a History Depart- least $5500 per year.
The Intern Teaching Program
Foundation grants, fellowships, ment assistant and works in the
etc.-available to today's teach- Library. In addition she Is Chap- for College Graduates is an oners. He cited the fact that many lain of Omega Chi Sorority.
the-job training program leadof these grants include a subsidy
ing to professional certification.
for the teacher's wife and childJanet Paul
pl acement and tenure. Dependren while he Is studying, as well
J anet Pau l, a n other history ing upon the Ind1vidual student.
as travel a nd living expenses, as major is from Lafayette Hill , Pa. work toward this degree may be
proof of the Increasing concern She plays on the badminton and completed in two or three years.
t h at teachers be knowledgeable lacrosse teams and takes attendThose who are accepted in the
in the most r ecent developmentS a nce in Chapel. In addition sh e Prog ram participate in a sumIn their respective fields.
was a member of PSEA and a mer orientation session at T emClosely linked with this em- Freshman advisor . She serves as ple University. In the fall each
phasls on recent developments is corresponding secretary for Al- candidate holds a salaried
the curriculum revolution in the pha Sigma Nu Sorority.
teaching position In a lo"al
schools, as exemplified by the 1nMarion Stutzke
school. Interns continue to take
novation new math, linguistics,
Marion Stutzke from Hadd,on- courses untu they fulfill the re special-emphasis math and sci- fie ld, N. J. , Is majoring in math- quirements for the Master's deence courses, and others. An- ematics. She plays in the Band gree.
other controversy on a school- and the Messiah and is a memThe total cost of the Program
wide level Is the controversy in- ber of Pi Nu Epsilon and the ever the three-year period is apvolv ing quality education - its Math Club. Also, she is a sister proximately $1700. Income durdefinition and measurement as l ot Kappa Delta Kappa.
ing this three-year period is estiopposed to lengthening the
mated at more than $16,500.
school day. Integrally involved
.•
..
In order to qualify, a person
In this problem of quality educa- Individual stude.nts by a group
must
have a bachelor's degree,
tlon as well as in the efficient op - of teachers of different fields, Is
a
liberal
arts education, anti
eration of the modern com pre - also an Innovation.
preparation
In a specific subhenslve high school is the pl'obDr. Wessel concluded his talk
ject
area.
Education cowses
lem of stimulating the gifted by questioning whether or not,
are
not
necessary
.
THE INDEPENDENT
child. At present many schools in view ot problems involving
Upon
completion
of the Proare attempting some grouping of the slow learners, drop-outs, etc.,
Printers & P"blishers
children according to Intell1- America h as truly attained the gram, teachers Will have earned
Collegev1lle
gence, In attempt to alleviate "universal education" which It a Master's degree, professional
certification,
placement and
class-room situations In which claims that It has.
489-9353
the bright are held back by the
In response to a question about tenure for service.
Collegeville's Center lor:
Stephen H. Davidoff, a staff
slow.
the disadvantage of teaching In
OWLS
KOPPER
KETI'LE
FISH MOBILES
member
of
the
Intern
Teaching
Changes in the general atti- a suburban school, Dr. Wessel
CHOPSTICKS
INCENSE BURNERS
454 MaIn Street
tude towards education and the replied that suburban children Program, will be on your campus
WINE FLASKS
HORN BffiDS
Collegev1lle, Pa.
educated are evIdent In the frequently do not value school on Tuesday, Februarey 22, 1966
andSEAFOOD - Our Specialty
search-far-talent programs In as much as do city children be- at 10: a.m. Contact your placeGREEK BAGS
489-2536
Industry and student loans and cause suburba n chUdren have an ment office (or further informa"THE BEST BACKSCRATCBERS IN TOWN"
==~==~~~_
=__~=
scholarships, as well as the con- abundance ot material things. tion,
COFFEE BOUSE - Friday and Saturday Evenings
troversy over tbe validity of IQ Wblle the less-privileged child
(Other evenings when open)
WELL
SEASONED
IF Weekend . ..
tests when administered to cul- thinks of school as the brIght
turally deprived children. AI- spot in his life , the suburban
(Continued trom oage- 1)
though federal aid to education child often regards it as a place the posters around campus for
has caused much controversy in in which he can "rest up for the details. Friday night there
CALL 4894901
the areas of church-state rela- the weekend."
Is a dance at the General WashGEORGE CA WMAN
tionshlps and possibly ensuing
In the business meeting pre- Ington Country Club and Satur5th & MAIN - COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: 489-9916
government control of education, ceding the ta lk, Vice-President day there is an informal party
It Is also an example of Increas- Bob Gilman announced that the at the Oak's Firehouse. This
INTERESTED IN A CAREER
Take Out Orders,
ed concern tor the Improvement chapter would pay all costs and weekend looks ltke an exciting
IN BANKING?
HOURS: 7 A,M, to 11 P.M,
of education, and has been re- provide transportation for any- one. A record turnout Is expectsponslble for a marked Increase one wishin g to attend the re- ed.
Collegeville Oftlce
o
In class-room space, school fac- glonal convention on March 5 . ~====;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;===
iltties, and visual-aids equip- or the state convention on April I :::====::::==
0%'*:;:
PROVIDENT NATIONAL
ment.
29; Interested persons should scheduled for March 8, at 6:30
BANK
Team teaching, which, In all contact one of the omcers 1m-I p.m. in Bomberger 7 Miss IsaMember F.D.I.C.
(2 Eggs, Homefries & Coffee)
ot
its variations. provides for mediately.
bel Kelly , former regional presl-I=_ _ _= _ = =_ _~=_ I ====================="",===="
the handling of the problems of
At the chapter's next meeting, dent, will address the group.
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FIRE WOOD

THE PAR CORNERS
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THE RAIL

BREAKF AST SPECIAL
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